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Anniversary of Being on a Mission with God
In March of 1966 Sierra Presbyterian Church started out as a “mission church.”
While we would be officially constituted as a congregation in December of 1967, an
anniversary which we will celebrate this December, in a way our identity always had
been and always should be marked by being a mission church. In our tradition we
talk about being “Reformed and always Reforming by the Word of God.” This
means that we are always growing and always changing as a church but that we
seek to do so in a way that is always in line with our mission and always in line with
God’s Word.
As we learn in Acts 1:8, Jesus envisioned a church that is empowered by the Holy Spirit to be His
witnesses in Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth. This means that God’s mission
for us always has local, regional, and global implications. Locally, this month we are engaged in the Yard
Sale, which is a wonderful opportunity to build relationships as we serve together, support a number of our
different local mission partners, and reach out to our guests with the love of Christ. In addition to our sale
days on Friday & Saturday, September 1-2,, we look forward to having a celebration service the last
Sunday in October where we will disburse the proceeds and hear from our local mission partners how we
can further support their work in a relational way.
In addition, some of our Opportunities to Go! that our Go Vision Team is supporting include the hosting of
the Nevada Union Football Team’s pregame meals. This occurs each Friday afternoon down in the Activity
Center. It is a great way to support and encourage local students. We also have the pleasure of
welcoming students from across the street at Earl Jamison School. They will be coming over to play
basketball around 10:30 am each Friday morning. Finally, the last Wednesday of the month there is a
team that goes over to color with the residents of Golden Empire. If you are interested in serving as part of
the team for any of these opportunities, you can let our Care and Connection Director ,Clarissa Schnitzius,
or Outreach Elder, Jeff Patton, know and they will help you with the details.
On a global scale, I want to say thanks be to God for his protection and empowering of our North Africa
Mission Team! I am thankful for your prayers and support while away. God used each member of our
team to come alongside Luke and Jenny Herron in their work with African Inland Mission (AIM) as we
encouraged and supported workers in three different countries over a period of two weeks. God truly did
"immeasurably more than all we asked or imagined according to his power that was at work within
us" (Ephesians 3:20). We look forward to sharing our experience over lunch on Sunday, September 10, at
12 pm.
Pastor Mike

Ahhh, September! Ankor youth are off to a strong start for this school
year. We are looking ahead to many areas of fun and growth. For
Wednesday evenings we have gone back to our 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m.
hours and still pack in games, dinner, worship and teaching in Hatcher
Hall. Our new teaching topic will be on church history and its relevance
to our lives today. We are also gearing up for another short-term innercity mission trip to San Francisco for October break week so in
September we kick off our fundraising on Sunday the 17 th with one of
our famous BBQ meals. Also this month, on Saturday the 23 rd, we are
having an outreach event to invite our friends to so stay tuned for the announcement of the activity
chosen for this. We will also be starting a student leadership component of Ankor for those interested.
We are excited to extend into this area with many of our youth already exhibiting leadership skills in
working with the younger children in our church as well as with their peers in Ankor.
The Gathering, a Sunday night fellowship of young families includes a lot of the families of our Ankor
youth. This group has recently started meeting again after taking a break for the summer.
Remember, Sunday mornings we start out in the sanctuary for the worship portion of the service, and
then during the greetings we migrate down to Hatcher Hall. There we discuss the morning scripture/
sermon topic and its meaning to our everyday lives. On the third Sunday of the month we depart from
this and remain for the full service.
Ankor is open to all middle school through high school young people. We are a group that laughs a lot,
loves each other, cares about our world and desires to grow closer to God through our experiences
together. Come join us!
Submitted by: Karen Partch, Volunteer Youth Staff

Before my mother-in-law passed away, she told us that she had written down her wishes for a
memorial service. Unfortunately, when the time came, we couldn’t find what she had written and not
one single person knew what her favorite worship songs or Scripture verses had been. People who
had known her all of their life and people who had spent hours and hours of quality time with her didn’t
know these details about who she was.
This event reminded me of the story found in 1 Samuel 3, when Samuel hears the Lord call to him. We
don’t know the exact amount of time that Samuel has been ministering before the Lord under Eli, but, if
we assume that he was taken to the temple after being weaned around three-years-old and that, at the
time of this event, he is around 12-years-old, then Samuel has been serving for nine years in the
temple. As I was reading this chapter a few months ago, I was struck by this verse: “Now Samuel did
not yet know the Lord. The word of the Lord had not yet been revealed to him.” (v.7) Samuel had been
ministering at the temple for nine years and “he did not yet know the Lord!” Samuel had been spending
his time learning how to do for God but not necessarily how to know God; He had been learning to follow God’s Word, but not how to understand what God wanted to reveal to him through His Word. He
knew ABOUT God, but he didn’t KNOW God.
This is a trap that we can all fall into, and it is a trap that we can all too easily fall into when it comes to
teaching children. We want children to know God, not just His words; We want children to follow, obey
and serve God not just because they are told it’s the right thing to do, but because they have a deep
understanding of who God is and who they are in His eyes.
That is why I am excited about the new curriculum that we are implementing in our Sunday morning
Sierra Kids classes. The creators and writers of the truWonder (Preschool) and truStory (Elementary)
curriculum seek to introduce children to The Big God Story by sharing the smaller stories in
chronological order and in the context of God’s grand narrative, with the thread of salvation at its core.
By helping kids see the bigger story, they have the privilege of catching a glimpse of the wonder of it
all: who God is, that He has a plan to redeem us, and how He has chosen each of us to play a part. In
each lesson, children will gain an understanding of God’s character and how they can respond to the
truth that they have heard.
We would appreciate your prayers as we transition to this new curriculum and as we seek to help the
children of Sierra Presbyterian not just know about God, but to know, hear and respond to Him so that
they can discover, follow, love and share Jesus along with the rest of us.

Friends + Faith = Fun!
Sierra Kids Club meets the second and fourth Sundays of the month from 5:30-7pm and we are excited
to get started on September 10. If you know a child (four-years-old through 5th Grade) who would enjoy
meeting new friends, playing games, creating crafts, and getting to know God a little better, we would
love to have them join us.
For the kids and the Kingdom, Stacey Kay

Remain in Me
“Remain in me, and I will remain in you. No branch can bear fruit by itself: it must remain in the vine.
Neither can you bear fruit unless you remain in me.” John 15:4
As a new member of the Deacon board, this Scripture resonates with me. It is so important to stay
connected to God and to each other. The word “connect” is a vital word in our society today. How easy it
is to feel isolated and alone despite all the technology available to keep us connected. Differences in
opinions, values, and habits divide us even more. But connection is what keeps us strong and able to
endure the struggles of this life. Connecting with God daily gives us strength and daily guidance,
confidence and peace. Connecting at church, whether it be Sunday mornings, small groups, classes or
acts of service help us grow as faithful followers of Christ and to find others to both emulate and mentor.
As a new Deacon, I look forward to the opportunities to connect with those in my parish and also to lend a
helping hand to those in need in our congregation. Be a strong branch, join the vine and get connected!
Barbara Wood, Parish 9 Deacon

September Special
Take advantage of God’s love, forgiveness and healing power. During September (and every other
month) trained intercessors in the Prayer Room will pray for you freely and confidentially following each
Sunday worship service. On the third Sunday prayer teams will be available in front of the Sanctuary
after both services. Other prayer times are available by request. Contact Dave or Linda Anderson,
Prayer Team Leaders.

For the Congregation,
Thank you so much for your prayers regarding my mom, Marjorie Ingalls, for the past ten
months. She rose peacefully to heaven on July 8. You may go to Newtonbracewell.com for her
bio and upcoming memorial information. Praises to our amazing God; He never let mom suffer,
never. Our God Saves—John 14:1
From, Susan Patton

THE CONTINUING STORY OF SPC’S HISTORY FROM THE
50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION TEAM
REACHING OUT TO OUR COMMUNITY
The “Christian Performing Arts Committee(CPAC)” was formed to invite our local Communities to SPC to
experience exceptional musical concerts. These concerts were presented to full houses each time. It all
started with a concert by the Grammy Award winning gospel group, “The Blackwood Brothers.” Here is a
list of some of the other productions:
The Treorchy 50 Voice Male Choir from Wales – 2 different times
A reception was held at the Holbrook Hotel following the concert that turned into a spontaneous mini concert.
The Children’s Choir from Russia
An Estonian Chamber Choir from Estonia
The Boy’s Choir from Coventry Cathedral in England
Tom Reed, “The Troubadour of the Lord”
Several different Gospel/Jazz groups
Our own “Blue Grace” Christian Rock/ Bluegrass Band
In addition, “CPAC” was instrumental in bringing the Christmas season’s Handel’s “Messiah,” with full
orchestra and 70 plus voice choir under the direction of our own Jonathan Steel, to our community. This
outstanding presentation continues every other year at SPC.
Other ways we have reached out to our Community:
Our annual Labor Day Yard Sale
Organized a Community effort to collect and deliver supplies following the Loma Prieta earthquake
Following the 49’er Fire we formed a coalition of churches called F.I.R.E. to meet the needs of those
that fell through the cracks by FEMA, etc.
Housed Hospitality House on a weekly basis
Held 4 Community Health Fairs
Held a 3 day “Preparation for End of Life” seminar
Housed the “Falls Prevention” presentation for several years
Have “Service Is Worship” days – service to our Community
Participate with LiNC (Love in Nevada County)
The above mentioned are but a few of what this Congregation has been involved with.
STAY TUNED FOR THE REST OF THE STORY OF GOD’S CONTINUED BLESSING ON SPC

Ready to Listen
by Denise Harvey, Stephen Leader
Last month in our summer travels, we happened to stop in to visit
a real estate agent with whom we’ve become rather acquainted
over the past several years. It had been about five years since we
had seen him last, so when we called his number to see if he was
available, we hoped he had remembered us. Upon our arrival, he
couldn’t believe we thought we would be forgotten. We chatted for
almost an hour about property, the latest forecasts and trends, and
the new agency he had chosen and settled in with. As we began
to wind down our conversation, we stood to conclude our
business.
Little did I know that the most important part of our visit was to
come and how my Stephen Ministry training skills were to be put
to use. Knowing of his family, I happened to ask, “And how are
your boys? I’m sure they are grown by now!” He hesitated in his
response and said, “It’s interesting that you ask. Our oldest son was killed in a car accident in January,
and so I didn’t want to answer with, ‘they’re fine!’” After our initial shock of hearing his news, he proceeded
to share with us that his twin sons were well, but how devastated they all have been. “Life has been a
nightmare,” he said, “it has been horrendous.” He shared with us what had happened, the memorial, the
support of the community, and that they were trying to cope. We told him about our Stephen Ministry at our
church, and that we pair people up to walk one on one to allow care receivers to openly share their grief in
confidence, and asked if he had anything like this. He said he and his wife had a support system and
thanked us for caring. We walked to the front door, said our good-byes, and as we left back out onto a
busy sidewalk, our hearts were heavy from the news he had shared in confidence with us – just two names
in his address book.
Sharing hurt often comes with time and familiarity. It also comes when you are in the presence of someone
with whom you feel safe. Stephen Ministers are trained listeners. If you are going through a difficult time of
grief, or struggling to get conflict within you resolved, a Stephen Minister can help. You may believe your
problems are not important enough to take the valuable time of a caregiver, but Stephen Ministers are
available to come alongside and listen confidentially to you in your journey. No problem is too small or insignificant. Contact a Stephen Leader today.
Clarissa Schnitzius, Congregational Care & Connection, 265-3291
Jonathan & Denise Harvey, 268-1390

Financial Peace University Begins Next Month
Nearly every day on Dave Ramsey’s radio show people either call in or come in to the studio at
the Ramsey Solutions headquarters to do their “Debt Free Scream.” These are ordinary people
from all walks of life that have accumulated a variety of debt. Everything from credit card debt,
student loan debt, loans from their family and mortgage debt. How exciting and encouraging to
hear people scream, “We’re debt free!” But getting to the point where they could do their debt
free scream took hard work, tenacity and taking control of their finances. All of them took the first
step in learning how to manage their money by going through Financial Peace University. There
are thousands of success stories that speak for themselves. Financial Peace University does not
promise the normal dose of quick fixes. Instead, FPU offers a bold, no-nonsense approach to
money matters, providing not only how-to but also biblically grounded and uplifting hope for
getting out of debt and achieving total financial health.
With the kids back in school and the end of the year quickly approaching, now is a good time to
get your financial life in order. Financial Peace University walks you through the steps necessary
to help you save for those unknown emergencies that will surely come along, get out of debt and
save for the future. So many of us go through life day-after-day, week-after-week and month-after
-month letting our finances control us instead of us taking control and telling our finances what to
do. Having a budget is one key to managing your money and FPU provides help and guidance in
preparing a budget. John Maxwell, the noted author, leadership expert and Pastor said, “A
budget is simply telling your money where to go instead of wondering where it went”.
Financial Peace University will meet at SPC on Wednesday nights beginning September 13,
2017, at 6:00pm and will be coordinated and led by Jonathan Harvey. The cost for the class is
$100 and covers the cost of the materials. Additional information, along with a quick video and
online registration can be found at https://fpu.com/1043518 and on the church website under the
Events tab. When signing up through the online registration link, enter your registration information at the bottom of the screen and check the box “No. I already have membership materials” and
click the “Register” button. We will have the membership materials available beginning in
September at the church so that you do not have to pay for shipping. For additional information,
or if you would rather register in person, contact Jonathan Harvey at 268-1390 (Evenings).
“The rich rules over the poor And the borrower is slave to the lender.” Proverbs 22:7

Live like no one else now so you can live like no one else later!

September 10, 2017
Please join us between services during fellowship on Sunday, the 10th, in celebrating our adults who have
taught Sunday School, rocked babies, or spent time with our youth while the rest of us have sat in church
listening to the service.
Come have a piece of cake and say “Hi” to some of these teachers or give them a high five!
There's more room for you to join the ranks if you're interested in teaching a class. Talk to Tom Dax.
TEACHERS FROM SEPTEMBER 2016 - AUGUST 2017
Adult Sunday School Teachers

Children's Ministry Teachers

Dave & Linda Anderson
Marlyn Blount
Ken Buchanan
Barbara Colborn
Steve & Lori Curry *
Don Denton
Charles & Judy Erion
Johanna Garrison
Tim Grebe
Mike Griffin
Jonathan & Denise Harvey
Karen Hayden *
Zach LaFerrier
Carl Ostrom
Marsha Ostrom *
Mary Reeve
Jeff Samco
Gretchen Schomberg
Laurel Thiel *
Hock Tjoa
Christine Zander

Marlyn Blount
Emily Dyer
Mare Dibert
Ellen Gammelgard
Katie Gammelgard
Melinda Gravenstein
Dan & Filis Hyland
Stacey Kay
Linda Norman
Shana Nussbaum
Patti Painter
Lori Thompson
Sue Winthers
Barbara Woods

* Missions

ankor Youth Ministry Teachers
Renee Adams
Tim & Beth Grebe
Jeff McClelland
Kirk Moberg
Karen Partch

4th ANNUAL MEN’S RETREAT
Zephyr Point
September 22 – 24
“Joshua and Our Great Adventure with God”
Men of Sierra Pres,
Each of you is invited to our 4th Annual Men’s Retreat, in partnership with Covenant Presbyterian Church in Reno. The theme this year is about leadership and learning from the example of
Joshua as he led his people to the Promised Land.
Our key speaker will be Mark Eshoff, Executive Minister at Fremont Presbyterian Church in
Sacramento where he has served for over 26 years. He is also the Moderator of the EPC Presbytery
of the Pacific. Mark is passionate about leadership both with his family and within the church.
Registration has already started. Registration brochures are available at the CONNECT
center in the lobby of the sanctuary, as well as in the church office lobby area. Lastly, you can also
register online and pay by credit card by going to our website and clicking on; Ministries, Men’s Ministries, “Annual Fall Men’s Retreat”.
This year’s fee for the whole weekend is again only $180, but we are encouraging men who
can afford it to pay $200 to help pay for snacks and scholarships. Additionally, paying by credit card
costs the church an extra $10, and increases the total fee to $190. Please don’t hesitate to register
and ask for a scholarship if needed, as members of our church are ready to support you. All men who
register and pay their fee by August 31st will be eligible for a drawing, the winner receiving a $20 gift
certificate to Starbuck’s.
We feel Zephyr Point will be popular with the guys as it is a very beautiful location and retreat
center on the south/west side of Lake Tahoe in the Zephyr Cove area. Rooms are double occupancy
and men may request who they share a room with, while others will be assigned. As always Saturday
afternoons will give each of the guys an opportunity to go hiking, fishing, riding a bike, or taking the
time to make new friends.
We pray you’ll be able to join us for an amazing weekend. We currently can handle up to 30
guys between the two churches but must have all reservations completed by September 11. If we go
over 30, some men may have to stay in a local motel, so get your reservation in early.
In partnership on the journey,
Jeff Patton

Pastor Mike Griffin

Eating Healthier Support Group & Study
Would you like to live a healthier life? Ruth Chown and Rena Criss are starting a
support group for eating Healthier with the Danial Plan by Rick Warren of Saddle
Back Church as a foundation. No matter which meal plan you are using to help
you eat right this support group might be what you need. This would be a time to
be accountable and to support one another in Christian fellowship. If you are
interested, please call Ruth at 530 274 1156 or Rena at 510 332 6794.

FALL into Fun!!!!!!!!!
Saturday, September 30, at 5 p.m.
“IF” (Intergenerational Fellowship)
A potluck dinner will be held on Saturday, September 30, in Fellowship Hall (Ryosa Hall) hosted by
the Andersons and the Bundocks. Dinner will begin at 5 p.m. followed by a presentation from Jeff
McClelland and the ANKOR youth group.
POTLUCK: A through M
N through Z

Please bring your favorite main dish or salad.
Please bring a favorite dessert.

All ages are welcome for fellowship, meeting new friends, sharing a great potluck and learning about
youth activities at Sierra Pres.

Join us in the Fall for the study of the Gospel of John
In May the women of Sierra Bible Study finished a wonderful year studying the
New Testament books of Mark and Titus. Next year we will study the Gospel of
John using a DVD by the same name for some of our large group time.
When we break into our small groups we will go over the questions for the week’s
lesson. It is always a rich time not only of being in God’s Word together but of
fellowship and prayer for one another.
We would love to have you join us next year for our study. We meet Thursday
mornings beginning September 21 at 9AM – so please SAVE THE DATE!
If you have any questions please call Betty Beason at 227-7364.
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1st SPC
Kid’s
Talk
Worship
@10:30
Service

13
14

Room
downstairs Camp in Hume Lake
Ankor Youth and Sierra Kids
at BSummer

Mission
Team shares
@ noon

17
18

12
13

Session/Staff
5:30pm—Prayer

EPC General
review calendar
4:30-6
Session
SessionMeeting
Meeting
5:30pm—Prayer
FPU
6:00pm
6pm—Ryosa
Hall
Spring Break--Mexicali Trip 19th-26th

26
25

27
26

28
27

SONShine in the
Summer

SONShine
in the
10:00am
Summer
GOOD FRIDAY
5:30pm—Prayer
Assembly @ FairBethel
OaksChurch
Noon
MAUNDY
THURSDAY
Service-6:30pm
6:30pm

29
28

30
29

23
24

Men’s Retreat @
AllCove
Church
Zephyr
Picnic
SeptAt22-24
Condon
Park
4pm Youth
Ankor
Outreach
Event

30

SONShine in the
Summer

5:30pm—Prayer

5:30pm—Prayer

Mission
Team
4:30pm
4:30-6pm

Mission Team
FOCUS 4pm

21
22
22Grief Support 23

FPU

“IF” Event
Potluck

Sierra Presbyterian Church
175 Ridge Road - P.O. Box 268
Nevada City, CA 95959
www.sierrapres.com

Join Us for Worship
Traditional 9:00 a.m.
Contemporary 10:30 a.m.

